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ROCKEFELLER IS

5 ofEntire Gross Receipts of This Store, April 20 to May 1, Go to San Francisco Fund!
TO QUIT

STORE OPENS AT A Unique A Mighty STORE CLOSES ATlade in Oregon" Group of Congrem of "lade in Orep"WotoN KiNg8 A.M. Style and Olds Swrpmsting 6 P.M.
Awakes to Fact That His Sun-

day
MAY 19th to 2Mb Qmality Specialty MAY 19tli to lith

Class Is INCLUSIVE The "Different" Store Expositions THE DIFTXRKNT STORE." Shops . Sth, 6th and Wash. Sts.

a Failure.

In Two Days, Friday and Saturday, You Brought Us a Business
ATMOSPHERE TOO CHILLY

Members Who Join to Find an Easy
Stark Backslide in Procession.

"Lone: on Plery; Short
on Glad Hand."

NEVV' TORK. Anrll 22. (Special.1
John D. Rockefeller. Jr.'s. fnmous Blblrflaw, which has furnished a weeklynews story for over three yeanC Is now
In danger of breaking: up. It is an open
secret that Mr. Rockefeller is tired anddisgusted. The class is not what hewants It to be. and he has slowlv beenbrought to a realization or the factthat it 5s hopeless to expect that itfvr will be. The class has a mem-
bership of between 100 and 123. buttnr only constant attendants arc news-pa- p.

r men. assigned by the metropoli-
tan dallies.

Every New York morning dallv,
both the Press Associations and a num-
ber of papers and news
bureaus have representatives who arc
members of the class in good standing.
Tht remainder of the class, sad to re-
late, is composed . of men seeking
worldlj advantage rather than spiritual
llsrht.

From I he outset the class was re-- g.

uleri a? a grand stepping stone to a
srun "erth in the Standard Oil trust,
and hundreds of ambitious young fel-
lows spruced themselves up and hied
to tiu Fifth Avenue Baptist Church,
confident that, with a little diplomacy,
'heir fortunes were made. With pleas-
ant smiles they joined in the services
of the class, lovingly Intent upon their
leader, and expecting every day that
he would take them nslde, and say:

"Jly boy. you are the type of a
young man I admire. You do not drink
or smoke and are an earnest young
Christian. I have spoken to my father
about you. and he tells me he wants
a private secretary of about your style.
The salary the first year will be $5000,
bit I can promise you steady advance-
ment.""

Vain Dreams of Wealth.
And then, with prophetic eyes, he

would look down the vista of years to
come, and see himself, a

filling H. H. Rogers' place, and
all because he had gone to Sunday
srhool.

But this Is a droam that has never
come trun. To the great-disgu- st of his
followers. Mr. Rockefeller ha not
benefited one of them to the extent of
a five-ce- piece. He has talked to
them, and prayed with them, and heard
t'" sad story of many lives, but lie
artfully abstains from doing anything

to nld ihem in the battle of life, and is
deaf to all hints, be they blunt or diplo-
matic. The result is that members who
liae joined the class with high hopes,
' ave gradually awakened to the fact
hnt to speak vulgarly there Is "noth-- 1

ig doing." and with a wild cry of
"Stung again," they have vanished from
the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, and
carefully abstained from going there
an more.

But their places are promptly filled
with new recruits, who, in a few
months run the gamut as did their pre-
decessors, and so the merry class runs
Hong, something new all the time.
Kven the newspaper members change
from time to time. Several of them
have ben "fired" from their papers,
-- nd In such case the loss of a Job car-
ried with It the loss of religion. Others
'tave publicly become backsliders, one
even appearing at the church in u
d'sraoeful condition, while others have
been "taken off the assignment." after
making pitiful appeals to their city
editors.

l'p to a short time ago Mr. Rockefel-
ler was Ignorant of the fact that the
large attendance at his class was due
to anything else but piety, and it came
,is a great shook to him. For the past
flu months he has "been only an in-

frequent visitor at what was formerly
his regular Sunday dissipation, and Jt
Is whispered about among the members
tiat the clsss will soon be a thing of
he past. The membership has been

made up. roughly, of 20 newspaper
men and from 8" to 105 outsiders.

Gives Some Statistics.
One Journalist who has prayed with

Rockefeller front the start gave the
flRures. whfch he declares are as

nar accurate as possible:
Charter members still on the roll, news-

paper men. 12: outsiders. 7: total number
r newspaper men who have been mem-

ber?, 61; total number of other members,
Krand total. 2841. Highest number in

i toss at any one time. J25: average class
l'f of member, not including newspaper
men. six weeks: members who have left
c'.ass to Join other churches, none report-
ed

"Rockefeller's class has been the saddest
failure on record." declared the man with
statistics. "The reason is that there is
too little religion on the part of the mem-
bers and too little on the
part of the leader. If young Rockefeller
had helped along ome of the boys, he
could have kept the others in line, partly
nit of gratitude and partly in the expec-tat'o- n

of favors to come. But really, he
In the chilliest proposition I have ever
run up against in a long Journalistic ca-

rer- He seems to think that .we should
be honored by having him as our 'leader.'
He is overbearing and conceited, and the
meanest man on money matters I ever
saw in my life. Why. he even makes us
ch.p in to pay for the running expenses
of the class, and gives personally the
same amount that we do.

Should Live on $15 Per.
"It Is funny to watch the new members.

They come In here full of hope, and get
fhe glad hand all around. After a few
meetings they become moody and discon-
tented. Then they get onto the game, and
we sec them no more. I remember one
fellow particularly. He certainly was a
star while he was here. A model of neat-
ness and of all the virtues. Rockefeller
really took a shine to him. and they held
long, earnest conferences. Finally the
chap braced him for a Jon one day; said
he was only getting $15 a week where he
was, and had hard work making both
ends meet. And here a what young Rocke-
feller said to him:

" 'You are 23 years old. When my
father was your age he didn't have nearly
that much; but he saved his money. I
fear you are extravagant, or you could
save money on $15 a week.'

"I never saw that chap at church again.
"Put I met him one evening In a saloon
on Park Row. His hat was on the hack
of his head, his eyes were bloodshot, and
he was so drunk he couM hardly stand.
When he recognise me he brightened up
for a moment, waved his hand in the air
and yelled:

' To with Rockefeller!'
"And 1 must admit that I agreed with

Mm then and agree with Mm sew. I n

APRIL

School INCLUSIVE

Amount-- .
ing to $17,336.80, of Which 5 or $886.84 Goes to the

San Francisco Fund for the Sufferers.
AT THIS RATE THE AMOUNT RAISED BY THE PATRONS OP THIS STORE, THROUGH THE MEDIUM OP OUR TO GIVE 5 PER CENT OP TEE GROSS SALES OP THE STORE POR THE LAST

NINE DAYS OP THE MONTH STARTING LAST FRIDAY SHOULD AMOUNT TO SOMEWHERE ABOUT $4000. YOU HAVE IT IN YOUR POWER TO SWELL THE AMOUNT PAR IN EXCESS OP THAT
FIGURE. WE ARE DOING OUR PART BY OFFERING THE BEST VALUES OF THE YEAR IN MERCHANDISE YOU NEED NOW. BEAR IN MIND THAT OR 5 PER CENT OP EVERY
DOLLAR OR FRACTIONAL PART OJ A DOLLAR --YOU SPEND IN THIS STORE BEFORE CLOSING TIME NEXT MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 3d,WILL GO TO AID THE UNFORTUNATE OP SAN FRANCISCO.
"EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS." SWELL THE FUND. SOME TIME TODAY OUR AUDITORS WILL HAVE AUDITED MONDAY'S SALES AND WE SHALL BE ABLE, TO REPORT WEDNESDAY MORNING
IN THE OREGONIAN THE FURTHER PROGRESS MADE IN THE FORMING OP A LARGE FUND POR THE STRICKEN CITY. WHAT ARE YOUR TODAY? THEM HERE AND YOU'LL HELP TO
PILL THE OF SAN FRANCISCO'S NEEDY. . r

Second Day of Tremendous Values
In the Grand Benefit Sale of

Charming Millinery 1

v " hand and roa--

in the newest
$L50 at 89?

100 dress of and hair
in light blue, navy, and"

hats but a touch
at

derstand does not mean
cohie back to our class, and I horn h

for that will mean the finish
It."

CONFIDENCE

Telia Cause of Public
of Senate.

WASHINGTON. April 23. La Follctte
finished his speech on the rate
bill In the Senate today, saying toward
the

It does npt lie la the power of any or 11

ot the country, or of the prew
great aa It I to dettroy without

the ot the people In the
American Conirresa. Neither can any man
on earth, whatever his position or power,
alter the settled of the

of- - thla country when It 1

on fact and It reata
solely with the United States to tlx.
and maintain Its own lor fidel-
ity to public trust. Jt will be Judged by
th record. It cannot repose In security
upon exalted position and the glorious heri-
tage ot Its traditions. It Is worse than follv
to feel with respect to public

If public Is wanUng in the Con-
gress It Is not of recent growth. It Is not
the product of It Is
the result ot years of and
defeat. It la the of a. quarter of
a century of Iceen, discriminating study of
public public records and Che Urea
Of men Our Is great;
our duty is plain.

for School
OLYMPIC. Waslu, April S3.

The Attorney-Gener- al lias advised the
State Superintendent, in response to an
inquiry, that in school districts which
have no superintendent it will fee neces-
sary, under the compulsory law.
to procure excuctt from the County Su-

perintendent for HOatten4ance of children
at school.

Pendleton en
PENDLETON. Or.. April 23.
At a special the City Council

teniRBt It was decided to pave XOW yards
ot street on Mala and Cert streets. In
the. district with

at a csat ef W&.W. The
work will cemnence afeout May 1, and
.will entptey ahout men.

34,
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The biggest Mil-linc- ry

of
the year ask your

be
at the

and
worth of the hats
that go to make
up this wonder-
ful Millinery
Sale we've ar-
ranged. We give
you choice from

a thou-
sand hats

phenomenal

chine-mad- e

styles and regular
values

fancy shapes, made chiffon

white, pink, "black

brown, that require of simple trim-

ming, splendid values 2.50. sale price.. $1.39
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OFFER

NEEDS
NEEDS

values

notice today.
You'll
amazed
beauty

nearly
today

Turbans colors;

braids,

200 very fine quality of pcroxaJinc braid and chiffon
Hats in turbans and dress shapes, trimmed with
flowers and ribbons, in all colors; regular L50
values at ?2.49

200 untrimraed flats, suitable for children's wear and
misses; regular 50c values at Half Price 25

An Exceptional' r
Spring Sale of Smart Silks

Fifth-Stre- Annex First Floor.
We wisb'to lay stress and great emphasis on the

helpfnl features of this Spring sale of Silks. In brief,
here are thousands of yards of bright, handsome new
silks, seasonable and desirable, right from the looms'
of the makers, but brought to us through a chain of
fortunate circumstances which allow us to own them
at about halt their worth in the silk market today. As
we bought, so may you. Read the offer and be here
early for best choice of the beautiful silks.
Pretty Sait Silks in dark colors navy and green com-

binations: never sold .for less than 1.00 the yard.
Special for this sale at. the yard 49

Splendid Suit Silks in light and dark colorings includ-
ing the new white grounds, with neat Dresden pat-
terns and hairline stripes. Silks which are sold now
in New York at $L25 and $1J50 the yard. Special
for this sale only at, the yard 86t

All Pare Silk Taffetas, 39 inches wide, in white, ivory,
cream, black and all colors. The best-weari- silks
made for suits, linings and drop skirts; uncqualed
S5c values, special for this sale only at, yard 68c

HERE ARE THE SUITS WOMEN WANT

AT A FOURTH LESS
Than Other Stores Ask

A Clean Cut of One-Fourt- h Off of

All Tailored Suits intheHouse
Grand Salons Second Floor.

Between the Prices $38.50 and $110
WHITE SUMMER WOOLEN SUITS ALONE EXCEPTED.

Hundreds of styles to choose from and not a haphazard or
garment in the lot. These 'Suits, every one of them, axe moder-

ately priced indeed at usual figures, how much more important to you
it is, then, to secure your suit 'while the prices axe down a Pull Fourth,
for today and Wednesday two more days. Choose from any suit in
the house in the tailored styles Summer Flannels in white alone ex-

cepted $38.50 to $110.00 values at a fourth off. Suits in every new and
wanted material and style. Etons, Boleros, tight-fittin- g Jacket Suits,
Pony. styles and semi-fittin- g modes. Every new and late coloring favored
by fashion in plain effects and smart patterned styles. All modishly
trimmed in effective result with, velvets, braids, buttons, etc. Suits that
are marvels of the expert toiler's skill are in exclusive styles you'll net
meet upon every corner. For two more days only yen may choose as
you will from the garments named at ONE-FOURT-H OFF.

COLLINS WEARS STRIPES

PERJURED LAWYER IS GIVEN
yo PRIVILEGES.

Makes Desperate Attempts to' Escape
While Being Taken

to Folsoni.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 22. George
D. Collins, the attorney convicted of
perjury, wna lodged In the State Prison
today, after making a desperate at-
tempt to escape from the Sheriff on the
ferryboat between this city and San
Quentln. When the prisoners were
let out of the Jail, Collins was missed.
A hurried search through the gloomy
building on Broadway disclosed him
hiding under a cot.

In the hurry of transportation across
the bay, a number of prisoners were
separated from the Sheriffs, but the
Deputies rounded them up before a
landing was made. When the other
shore was reached Collins was the
only one not accounted for. and the
boat bad to be held In the slip while
a hunt was begun. Sheriff O'Nell bad
about made up his mind that the pris-
oner had Jumped overboard when a
cry went up. and he was dragged from
his biding place In a dark claset.

As soon as Cdllln-- was takes, he
was --ready with an explanation, and
made a speech to the other prisoners,
declaring that he would be out of pris-
on within J hours on a writ of habeas
corpus. When he reached the prison
no favors were shswa him. far Chief
Justice Beattr has suspended all fur-
ther stays ef execution te convicted
nrlseaers.

Collins was dressed la a suit ot
) stripes and his hair was closely
t cropped. lie has one more fightlag'

chance far a writ ef habeas carpus, far
which he applied about twa weeks be-
fore the earthquake. Is still vadecided.
Final argiHueat has bee heard upeti
It and Judge Murasky wIW decide It
when the Supertor Court resumes busi-
ness promptly at ! o'clock temerrew
morning.

Seattle OhucU Oppee Mayer.
SEATTLE; April

City Council tonight rejected the appoint-
ment of Captain A. P. Spaulding for Har-
bor Master by a vote of 7 to S. for the
first time showing an attitude of hostil-
ity toward the. Democratic Mayor.
Spaulding Is a Grand Army man. It is
announced to be the policy of the Council
to oppose the Mayor's appointees. The
Mayor lias shown by his vetoes and mes-
sages sn Inclination to shift the burden
to the Council. Political warfare Is the
probable result of the election.

Work Begins on Gas Plant.
PENDLETON. Or.. April
Work on the Pendleton gas plant will

commence tomorrow, when about 30 men
will be put to work. The company will
spend about In constructing the
plant.

COLLEGE GIRIJS COOLNESS

Joked Amid Falling; Walls at Stan
ford "University.

PALO ALTO. CaU April 23. Miss
Ina G. BothwelL a student, tells ef In-

cidents at Stanford University. A girl
was dressing In one ef the sorority
houses when the floor gave wsy. Her
companion looked up. saw that she
was gone, and shrieked:-- Where are you. Mary?"

"Oh. I am in the parlor." replied the
girl, calmly, as she wriggled eut ef
the heap of plaster and mertar belew.

"One man, at least, according te Miss
BothwelL missed what would have beea
the experience ef a lifetime because he
did not wake tip.

Although the fraternity house was
almost razed te the ground, this man.
whose name she did not learn, slept
on, and was still sleeping when they
rescued him from the rulss.

PETALUMA MEETING OFT. .

Race Herses Shipped Away From
EmorjTill Track.

EMKRTVTLLE. CaL, April SiShell-atoua-d
Park .and the raootraak hare

bee traasarmed tato eae big camp
fer the refugees. The cooks of the
raeetraek and restaurants are work-la- g

night and day and providing food
for the leaHfH, who bars bee give

TIMELY SALE ON FOURTH FLOOR

The
Further
Away
You
Look
the
Further
Away
You'll
Get
From
the
Biggest
Bargains
About
Town
in
Fine

LACE CURTAINS
Housewives and managers of rooming-house- s should

improve this exceptional opportunity to save in the
buying of the curtains needed to replace those that
have served their time and will be retired when house-cleani-

starts. We have rounded up all the lines that
3n exceptional! busy selling season has made, and
shall offer them tomorrow in one great lot, at reduc-
tions in price appreciate. The convention 'con-
sists of corded Arabian net curtains, 40 distinct and
pretty styles embraced, splendidly made and full of
good service. Reduced as follows:
?3.00 value, special for this sale, pair 92.30
H-5-

0 value, special for this sale pair $3.35
.$5.00 value, special for this sale, pair $3.70
Stj.00 value, special for this sale, pair $4.45
$650 value, special for this sale, pair $4.90
$7.00 value, special for this sale, pair $5.25
$7.50 value, special for this safe, pair $5.65
$30 value, special for this sale, pair $6.35

Children 's Underwear
SCHOOL WAISTS FOR ROLLICKING BOYS.

First Floor Knit Underwear Shops.
We open this morning a special sale of peculiar in-

terest to parents of lads and lassies who have yet needs
to supply in the lines mentioned in above heading. The
values arc well worth while to investigate. If your
'bump of thrift is well developed you'll surely share
in the savings.
Misses' White Cotton Vests in Summer weights, long

or short sleeves, in sizes 18, 20, 22, or the knee pant3
to match same; special at 15

Misses White Lisle Vests or Knee Pants, in plain and
Swiss ribbed, shirts either sleeveless or with long or
short sleeves, tastefully trimmed, specially priced-accor- ding

to size at 25 f, 30 and 35

shelter in the sheds and some of the
track barns.

Magrane and a filly, sister to Yellow
Tall, were being breezed at the track
when the earthquake came. Magrane
ran away, and was slightly Injured.
The filly threw her boy. and" running
Into a poet, was killed.

As soon as possible all stables which
were not shipped East will be sent to
Seattle.

It Is the general impression that
the Petaluma meeting Is off, and every
effort will be made to have the Seattle
races open earlier than was planned.

FLEEING FR0MRU1NED CITY

Xorthwest People on Way Home
Tell Their Experience.

BT W. G. MACRAE.
DUNSMUIK. CaU April S. (Staff Cor-

respondence, delayed in transmisstOB.)
It was not until the northbound train
met us at Ashland that there came a
chance to talk to or even seen any of the
passengers fleeing from the stricken city.

On this train were scores of people on.
their way'nome. Among them was David,
Adler ef Portland, who went to San Fran-
cisco In search of employment, bat came
so near being killed that he lost no time
la getting across the ferry and took the
first train for home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. James, whose home
before the earthquake was at 411 Van
Nosa avenue, were hurryiog to Portland
to take refuge with friends. They lost
everything, their beautiful home was
burned and they were forced te flee, leav-
ing ait thetr belongings behind. I was
given the names of Samuel GeMatoae. A.
GoMstone and Misses Anna and Minnie
Bernard, of Lewioton. Idaho, who eseaped
uniajesed. They made their way to
Golden Gate Park, where they wore com-peH- ed

te stay two days. As soon as it
was possible, Mr. Gotdstoae hired an sa

wagon, for which he paM $M, and
loading Ms party late it, took them to
the ferry.

Mr. aad Mrs. Herbert and chad, ef
Spokaae. were among the passengers. Mr.
Hebert is a member ef the arm of Kemp
Sc. Hebert of Spokane. The experience
of this fasftMy. which was at .the. sc
Triad. Ss a type of what hundreds of
ethen passed through. Mr. Hebert said:

"We took te the streets for aafti.
walking arodad all atffct. The near morn-la-g

te got. a bottle ot ntk
at one dairy aad a enp of ooffee- - a, an

Bo-- Jersey ribbed Shirts and Drawers in ecru shade:
shirts with long or short sleeves, drawers in ankle
and knee lengths; a great special value at, the

'garment v.." 35
Boys' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, shirts with long

sleeves, drawers in ankle length and double seats;
a splendid value at, garment 50

"Mother's Friend" Blouse Waistsfor boys, in light
to dark shades, unlaundercd, very neat, pretty pat- -'

terns in striped and figured effects: exceptional
values at 50, 60 and 65t

Boys' White Blouse Waists in the famous "Mother's
Friend" make of Madras and satin striped ma-
terials, very attractive in appearance and big values
at 75, 85t and $1;00

GARDEN SUPPLIES
SPECIAL SALE-Th- ird Foor,

50-fo- ot Garden Hose, special $3.75
"Garden Spades, long handle, special, each 60

12-in- Lawn Mowers, special $2.50
Garden Rakes, long handle, special, each 20
Garden Trowels, special 35
Garden Trowels, extra heavy, special, each. 10

HOW THE

Laces A

&M3Xmm?

0jafg5&Br

Moving Out

wide bands in
also in the in black white. Fine

wide Battenberg patterns for Wash Laces, Lace
Berthas, fine Lace Berthas in ball Denage;
exquisite Lace and with stock at-
tached, etc. This great into six sections
ranging in regular pricings from 20c to $4.50 yard,

the sensationally reduced prices-- Lot

1 to 20c on sale at, yard
Lot 2 Values to 50e sale at, yard
Lot 3 Values to $1.00 on sale at, yard 38

dLot 4 Values to $1.75 on sale at, yard 48
Lot 5 Values on sale at, yard 98
Lot & Values to $4.50 on sale at, yard.. $1.48

other. The scene presented by the
city can never be realized by

one who did not see iu The city has
simply disappeared. In places the streets
have deep fissures In them and the side
walls are cracked or forced up in heaps.
The walls of the standing buildings aro
cracked through and through and look
worse than the fallen ones. The crowds
of humanity surging through the streets
are appalling and distressing. Hungry
people, who a few hours before were liv-
ing in luxury, searched for food. Hun-
dreds of prominent citizens sought refuse
In the parks.

"We went back to San Francisco after
going to Oakland to see if we could get
any baggage. In the meantime the St.
Francis had burned. Of course ,we got
nothing, but were thankful to get away
with our lives."

J. L. Waller, a Seattle attorney, is
en his way to San Francisco to assist

ot the Fraternal Order of Eagles
oh behalf of the Seattle Aerie. A car of
previsions and "supplies Is following Mr.
Waller. On his arrival he will
with the Elks and other fraternal orders.

WILL CONFIRM THE JUDGE

Senate Committee Favors Wicker-sha- m

Alaska Delegate BUI.

OREGONIAN NEWS "BUREAU. Wash-
ington. April WIckershara, ot
Alaska, will be confirmed by
the Senate before long In the light ot the
report made In his favor today by the
Judiciary Committee. On a rote, Pettus.
Klttredge aad Blackbum voted with Nel-
son la opposition, while Clark, of Wyom-
ing. Knox. Bacon. Patterson and
Culberson voted to confirm.

The conference committee today agreed
on the Alaska Delegate bHL substituting
the Cnahman bHl tor that passed by the
Senate. The only material change In the
Cushman bill requires that persons to
vote fer delegate awst have beea us

bona, fide residents ef Alaska, for
one year prior te the election and for
days la the preelacb where they vote.

May Deter Henna bk Case Again.
. OfLBGONTAX NBWI BCXSAU. Wash-
ington. April . Owing to the lllaees- - ef
A S. WertMagtea. Her-
mann's ease was not taken up M the Su- -

Ceurtr of-- the ptstrtcr. or coiumsta

re
Hundreds shared yester-

day, and hundreds more will
come today. Good news
spreads quickly and here's
the biggest lot of lace values
any store has offered you in
a twelve-mont- h, or longer.

beautiful Chantilly the double-edg-e

effect; galloon and

beautiful
Chemisettes Yokes

lot divided
a

at following

Values 9
on

de-

vastated

members

probably

Feraker.

Jtepreseatatlve

In the .monster bargain con-

vention are white and cream
Orientals, wide and medium
Nottingham Val. Wash
Laces, Black Chantilly Ap-
pliques, Point Vcnise Bands,
wide and medium fine St.
Gall Laces in beautiful pat-
terns; Yak Laces for trim-
ming the bottoms of skirt3;
Allovcr Laces in Point
Venise and Nottingham
Point ranzA. fihpr mpflalHnna

today, and no ruling was made on the
question whether the trial shall be post-
poned lintil F. J. Heney returns to Wash-
ington. It is believed the court will
eventually order a postponement until the
Fall term. This will be satisfactory to
the Government.

Piles Cured
Suffering for Years, and Bedridden

Prom PUes," a Contractor of
Marios, Indiana, Is Cared by

Pyramid Pile Cure.

Trial Package Mailed Free to All Who Sead
Name aad Address.

"I was troubled with plies for sev-
eral years before I would let it be
known. But at last they became so
severe that I could not walk and Ihad to take my bed. I tried everything
and anything the doctors prescribed,
and took their treatments for a long
time. But nothing ever did me any
good. I bad seen your ad. in different
newspapers, so I got a nt box and.
began using them. From the very first
I got quick relief and by the time I
was starting on my third box I was
cured. Now you can use this as you
please, because it Is genuine. Tours,
T. A. Sutton, Stone and Cement Con-
tractor, Marion, Ind."

Instant relief can De gotten by using
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It
Immediately reduces all congestion
and swelling, heals all sores, "ulcers
and irritated parts.

The moment you start to use it youc
suffering ends and the cure of your
dread disease is. in sight.

The Pyramid Pile Cure renders a
surgical operation unnecessary. Don't
hack to pieces those tender muscles
which must be Intact if a satisfactory
cure is to be obtained.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in
they form of "easy-to-use- ," specially
made suppositories. They are soothing,
painless, instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you
at once by mail. In plain, sealed wrap-
per, without & cent of expense to you,
if you send your name and address to
Pyramid Drag Co.. 3472 Pyramid
Building. Marshall. Mich.

After you receive the sample, you
can get a regular-siz- e package of Py-
ramid Pile Cure at your druggist's for
5 cents, or Jf he- wasn't it, send it the N
mosey amt-- w-- wfK send it te you, I


